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rito3t THE IDLE OF J.E FERSoN
DOWN;.‘• I *; \ '

' Sir: The action of the lame Democra
cy foreshadows an attempt in .tne St.
Louis convention, to abrogate the avo-
thirds rule. In. view :of _ the, idiscussionivhieh tht effort will -Oconssion, -an 4' 'par-

,ticulafly since. some. Misapprehensions
seem to prevaif-as to ne 'origin at'id 0
icy of this famous regnlation a brief re-
view of its history ma mpt- he without
interest and instructio

The congressionit lea as,itself borrow.'rc ied from the- politics Of England, was:. the
Original of -the national conventiOn.In 1800, at'Pn iladelph in, a caucus com •

posed of representatives I an& senators
nominated. Jefferson Old Burr for presi-
dent and Nice-president ot the United
States. -

: ' , :

At Washington On the-k..lBth -of- .Tati
nary, 1808,,, a., aim eaucifs nominated.Madison feritlie' presidency ; and'
a caucus .presefited--,himAcir, reeleCtinti;i:
Mranwhile, much clis cdptent. with this:
method:: j,of :telecting:- candidates.' -had:
spread. among'the Republicans :so that,
on the 11.th,oL.Maieli, liil6! When eon
gressional:cancus met in I Washington.
choose a stic6sseeto:' .Madison
teen members,l of the party ref4sed• to'
attend. 'After a severe: struggle between
Monroe • fctme. was
norinnated 'by 'vote. sixtYAi'e to fitly
four. Monroe was reblecte4 without op-,
position. In 1824, notwithstanding the.
popular elanior agairiSt.' the-systetri'a ,can
ens of Republican congressmen present

Crawford .for thei presidency; but his
nomination was largelyrepudiated by the
party ;-anditt default pf a majority sate
in thecollege:of blectols Admits was dec-.
ted bythe liOns*2.-of Representatives over•
Jackson.

.was to the, task degree od..i-ousatid: disappointink. to the country,
ainti.being itriputed to the operation of the
methOd norn.inatton,: well as- .to a
shameful'. intrigue:. between- Clay.. - and

• it was callediu the slangof the.day. Was abjured for-.
memory only .for

admonition ..and -reproof.".,.

deTised to prevent theitomination of,Mr.
Vdn-B.Ordiv.' it Was adopted ja 1832 by
.the 'first D.-mocratic nominal convention
ever field, and is, in truth, an original,
traditional, and fundimental principle
of the I.)ealocrate:c constitution.

The pt?licy of the role consists in its
efficacy as it safeguard against the nomi-nation of a candidate by states which
eannot:contrilint.e, to .hi& elvction.

,But -this oilginal argument for _its
adoptiOnlis indetinately strengthened by
.the modern practice of a unit vote: in
c)uventlon. A jarge number of, states
now nag' their vote as a mhole, • without
reference to theiwill of ,the minority. it
is obvidtis that if till the states were to
adopt this eipeaint, a candidate might
be chosen by the minority of the con-
vention. ,For illustration ; Take three
states with three votes each; in each of
two states a particular candidate has two-
votes, and :one against 'hitn, while the
third states gives its three .votes for the
candidate of the -minority in the other
two states. This latter candidAte has
actually.five: votes, and the other four,
yeti, -by operation of the ,unit rule, the
man With tour votes is nominated over
the 'mhn with five votes ! -As affording
some guarantee against: this absurd andiniquitthis res Ult, the two thirds ruleshould be hehrinviolate.

General Jackson was 'nominated, both
for his first and second tei4n by the legis-
latures of the stateg,. The first national
convention for the snomina.tian of candi-
dates 'was held in' Baltimore in Septem-
bet', 1831,, by' the Anti7Masonic party ;

and they' , presented Willlatli Wirt Tor
president; and. Amos Ellinaleer for vice
president., [lf more' information obth.i.'2
party and convention -be desired; refell,
ettee may be-had to the venerable Thur-
low Weed.)

In. December of the same year styling
itself National Republican met at. Baltimere and nominkted IL nry Clay and
Joni, Sergeant tfir president-, and .vice
president.

The Democrats asi they now began to
divinguish themselVes, had already, by
the state legislatures, presented Jackson
for a second term; butt controver4ey ex-
isiing in the choice of a candidate for
vice president, for selution of the diffi-
culty New Hampshire proposed the ex-pedient of,a tuitional "'convention.

The first. Derilocratic national coven- ,
. tion was called to nominate a vice presi-
dent only, and it met, in 'Baltimore on
the 21st sot May,. 1832, Robert Ducas,
of Ohio, was chosen president of the's
body. In determining the selection of a
candidate the convention, on motion of
Reinuius M. .Saunders, of North ..Caro-
boa, adopted the following resolution

. Risaked, That each state be entitled,
in the nomination to be made of a can-
didate for the vice toresidency, to a num.
her of \voter, equal .toi the number that
they will be entitled to in the electoral
celleges under the' new' Appointment 'of
Voting for president and . 1i vice . president,
and that two thtrtis ofiItie whole number iof ewes intthe convent' n, shall be neces.- 1

enary to constitutea thoi .
,•

That is ,the 4f:origin 4' the famous two-
thirds, rule. ' Martin Van Baron received
the requisite vote for the nomination,and '
Na'i eieved on, the

-

ticko' with Andrew
Jackson. 1The next Democratic national conven-
tion met in Baltimore,' May 30, 1835. and
by uoaninious vat. nominated Vaa Baron
to succeed Johnson in the presidency. In
1840 Van Buren was presented by anoth-
o-r convention at. Baltimore. forfor a.seeond
term ; hutwas, defeated by Gen._ Haul-

.

son, whomthe'Whigs hid -nominated in
convention at Harrisburg. The ambit,-
ioh of the. "Sage of , Kinderhook" was
not. to be appeased without another in-
ert inbency of the:presidency ';' andiaoccor-(Jingly his 'friends urged his nonithation
by the '-Demoefiticl‘ convention , which,
met at Baltimore ,ein 1 the 27th of 'May,
1844. But Mr. 'ROMpius M-,` &tinders
was again present with his tWo-thirds
tale; and on his motion the convenitinadopted it bv- a vote. of 148 to 118. AM
tioe first ballot 'Van BurOn received 146
votes, k-rnainrity,' 'biat -not two-thirds-1g
tie , convention. After the seventh bal...
lec an attempt: was Made, to repeal the
two.third,s rule, but was defeated by the
same v9te by which it was adopted,natue•
1%,118 for and 'l4B against ,the epeal.—
On the ninth ballot James K. .1,)olk Was,
loominated by:a unanimous vote.

In the Democratic convention which
tort "at Baltimore ion Ole 22d ~of May,1848, the two-tbirdp'rate was Again. ad..~pled, ,and under its operation- Lewis
C41,0s was nominated for the presidency.

The same-rule was. re-ebacttil at Bal
t-on.ors in 1852, and has been_retaine4
by vv ry suceeeding Democratic convcu-ti, ,I e , ,„ , .

~ . ' .--,, ;, ~,- -z- -`'-„:,
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`Madness Cured by a Baloon.
..

.Thelate Agiiitus Henienway of Boa-
- ,

• ..edton;who (tirecently 'in Cuba, was prob-ably' the wealthiest'Man..in . A tneriea. He
begs:.: life as a shop-boy and . ultimately
established a bilsiness ..the magnitude ofwhich .was astounding.. Ile - first estab-lished himself ;in Valparaiso and laid the
foundatiOn of -his co lossailortune by buy-,-ing bides, woot copper, and all kinds of .
Smith A tuerica4iroduee sending them to
the Unites .States and bringing back an
assortment of American goods. ' His busi-
ness in a-few sears had 'beconie so great
that hefound:•rit 'necessary to return to
B .ston and establish -a'house in' that city.

He sent his brother Charles, P. Heinen- -
ivay, to South" America to- *manage the
house there arid, remaining himself - in.
Boston,erilarged his operations 'lntlthemagnitude of them demanded everyttno-
merit of his time. He even built his ',own -
ships„and.Made additional profits by'.ear-,
rying his own '..goods, He owned sugar
plantations in, Cuba, _copper . mines- in
South America,` and had businea -rela-
tions -with the' Bariiigs. of such magui-
tude as to aStonish .eVeu that .00lossalhotise4 and : the - whole of this • lumen 8e 1
huSinesi he managed himself. - -

. .

About, fifteen years 1124 however, he~

discovered. that his mild, Was: affected,
and after. draWing uoa poesLpfattorney .confids.ng. the' Management of his busi-,
ness toshisbrOther and one 45r two post-T,'
ed friends, 4:',went:_.volittitatily. into re- itirement andlPhic(4 ,:hiroseif - under 'thecare, of an medical man at:l 4itch- '
fieltl.Conn:He..was- moody _and brusque.
in Manners, aticl•spoke - very Seldoin, butread- the papeS• continually.

*When during the Year 1.8'73 the -pre-
parationi3 for Lille Graphic transatlantic
balloon'experiniekt were going on, and;
the .newapap:rs.,were full ofluf.ormatio'n
and 'speculat on 'on the- subject Mr. Hari
en way was o .served . to-show' some inter-
est in the nr,tter though he never spoke

j
of it. ' Whei' finally the. ascension, -,was:
made', and., .he. air currents:carried the-
-balloon:not' ;int over -.the ocean but:over

F.Conneticut, It passed close by Litelifield:
, and whelk some persons near 'the cottage
'where Mr. Henkenway• resided: made re-
,marks abontlie.\balloon, he threw downthe periodieal he Was reading andexclaiin- •
ing in greati - excitement, "By ;gracious! ..
I must see' that balloon,' rushed' out Of
doors to_ behiadd the . magnificent aerostat
sailing- gran IY through time skies...

'Tice .int - Ise and. sudden' exeitemen t•

I cured him, f 'iris. mental .malady, and the
, nextday hi ;friends- were 'astonished at1 receiving a eSpatch worded thus : "Bring
me your trim. ibalance—Agnatiis -H-men-
way."- -Thel, brother telegraphed 'to the
physician midi received for answer: "Pa-
tient perfectly; recovere'd." :Mr. Hemen
way received his brother with his former
urbane andpolite manners and examined Ithe balancershed with hib usual business
sagacity.

A few daysafterwards he walked into
his c,onatii4room Boston, and ,qUiet-'1
ly resumed his .accustomed ,employmen
,His businegs Ihad ,normnusly increased'during his Ithirteen years of

thereGremehij arlal he took up the manage-
ment of the different branches. with
accustomed energy and marvelloui success
and when he died he was probably one of!.
the wealthles; men in t& world. :

-Mr. Ei.eeimay madeno sedret of the
cause of h i estoration to complete menu
mil -health,' a .4U understand that Mrs!,
Leonowens, 11:e well-known 'author of an
interesting book on Siam when on a visits

,

at Mr. Ilenieuway's, a few months after
his return to business, heard the whole
story from, hie lips at the

)
dinner table•

one day. , 1
\___ • ~,, ,
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It tkese.§ooo laWyers to ao, the legal
work tif't is; state.

1Twentpthotisand acres-4lva in Pike
county. P;.nasylvania, have beeh-sold. forarrears ea'! - I " L

The Laticaster pike running between
that eitrand Philadelphia., was, built in
1792, at-id. is the oldest in America. -\,

Wayne County IS out' of debt and has
$60,00-0 if its treasury which it proposes'
to spend.i the erection of a new court
house!

N 4 a s riots: ,accident: has ()enured ,to
a centennial ' visitor, nor has, drunkeh
man been arrested on the grounds. ' '

Itlls not.true. then as popuJaily re-
orted, that the Ovol-thirds rdie.origtnat-

-111 )II the- aonveption tit 1844;itud w4B
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A Lyon Captures a Child.

List Wednesday • several. families-! of
emigrants, traveling to Oreg,n t,v wag-
on,_eampcd for the,. night tear- Poi t.of
Rooks, a-.statinn. on the 'Union Pacific,
klinintain Division. , 7 '

in the dusk of the evening, the chil-
dren were at 9.-play ii short distant- frOm
the wagons, when a piercing scream, pro-
ceeding frokn the bevy of juveniles,: al-
armicg the. camp, and palled - the- to
tho Irezeue. They were met by the fright-
ened youngstersi who said one of their
nuitber, a two-year-old girl, had been
curbed off by an animal. ' :

Prom the description given by 'fhe
children and the' size and shape of lthe
tliCke,.the beast was supposed to be a
monntahi .Iyom A clilligent and. excit-
i!ngi search for the child\was kept up !un-
til midnight, but unsuccessfully. Mean-
tit& the mOther 'of the child. was raving
in,a moat frenzied manner, rejecting all
heps of the recovery of the offsprfng,
aul refusing to be comforted._

• • At dawn. Thursday Morningthe searchw 4 resumed. The tracks of the beast
:were traced a distance of five miles from
caMp, when owing to ,the rocks, theYbe-
came too indistinct to 'be ,fo!lowed 'fur,
tber. The search was continued; liOvev-
er,iand at one•o'clock in the afternpon,
onb of the party foprid the child on top
of i huge upheavel of rocks, rising two
hundred feet. above the level of the; sur-
Totinding sand plane:-

0

Pe p ;
r

_ .

The child, nearly denuded of clothing.
acrd with several- ugly lookfligscratches
abbutthe. face and breast, was lying on
it bacl4'perfedtly quiet andits:eyes doz-
iiig.undei• theimilight. With the:ecep-.
tion of :the scratches, Or clawMarks,! the.
little thing was. uninjured. • •_

I.Wii&l the infant was brought batik to
camp, at sightl of,it the distracted Moth-er; swooned,.l abd on being restored _to
COnscioasness, :clasped her child in ,freit .'-
zied fondness,' alid insisted'for Some time

•

trio,_ it was. avail,: botwithstandingj that.
the rescued cheitib was kid-king, squirm-
Lug-andsqualling in the •duat6initry way.
The. blending ;of- grief and: 'kladness in
the camp was highly pathetic if bolt

. .turesque. • !
•

• V
That the lion could have'. lugged that.

baby five miles withntit siverely injurirg
itL and left it high and dry :on • the; lone
!Mile ledge, seems almost incredible, but.
the aboVe facie' are • reliably •voticlOd for.
The mountain' lion is known, to•be very
Powerful, and this -one IsP-Mir9 to. have
tempered :its•::stretight .:With mercy, 'and
simbly kidnapped _the infant' Without
making a ineal.Of it.:—Denver Arezos:

tZ
Pz,
0
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- taiDiop-tail board; 2Seats, $12500
Add for Trfmming, $5 to $8; Break $7.• ,

We claim this the Most convcniet t and. . durit-
ble and cheapest wagon in the market. •
ciPen Buggies, prices' ?tinge from • $lOO to $lBOBO

according to trimming and painting.,&Dc. •
• 11.

Montrose,: May, 3d, 1876.

NEW FIRM,
NEW GOODS,

NEW PRICES,

W4:k-.::',.H.:.-.11..P.TD::4,..,c,t).-,
(817COV: 8013 TO 13ovrk &

DEALERS IN

Cook Stoves, Ranges, Heat

fig ,Stoves.

ON TIME,
Is the name of a new Cook Stove, justout; containing
a new princ,ll4o in baking, and is destined to make a
revolution In the conetrdction of Cook Stoves. Come
in and see it. - -

'
StransstOwn. Pa 4

80 years:of. age recently participated in .14
dance at Barnville. She walked° seven
fniles tp.,the:Place and then led the dance-
in person.

1 Hon. Wilson W.Candless has ser.ved as
judge -of the 1.1-itited: States .court.for the
Western district' of: .Nnnsylvania for
seventeen: vears_, -baying • been appointed
in 1859.- - • - • .

'-TARGANA. . -•TIE -
~

Asa heating stove stands without a rival, in beauty,
durability and:economy.i Comeand satisfy] yourself,
midget names of partied now using them:. '

_TINWARE.
We take Special, pleasure ie o6ring to tbe: Wholesale
and Retail Trade.our desirable supply ofTinware. We
use none but the best ofcbareoal plates. •George Allen a farmer, single, 30 years

pf agei and a native of EOgland; hung

Allegheny .county,' on., glinday: Ile: was
financially eat barraased and had. pevious-

• -

ly tried to kill himself with a gun:' • -

OUR WORKMEN ARE EXPERIENCED !

►OUR_ STELES ARE FAULTLESS! '
• GOODS ARE WARRANTED!

And we defy' any to prounce better goods fu'r leis
• -money.

Philip Showers, Esq.;, of Crawford
township Clinton county is serving his
32d year as Justice of the Peace. - A bet-
Iter reccomendation, could not lie given
:anv- mat by his neighbors. • •

Three skeletons of dead Indians siert.
_plowed up at Ulster Flats, . Bradford
county last week. 011E1:of the skeletons
were found in a cavity neatly lined with
cobble stones laid in cement.'

TO,' Sweyds of Bethlehem invited their
countryineo to joist theta at PhilideiPhia
qo the ',?,6th; of August,- to celebrate the:
four tfulatrear th anniversary of their Own
and the centennial of theiradopted coun-
try.

TAMPS:
A full line of Lamps of beautiful design. AliaChlria:.
:net's of every , descriptiOn.

; - •

STONE WARE
Flower Jars, Hanging Pots, phurns Butter Jars,

Jugs,Preeerve Jars, Ju, 44ove Tubes, &c.
• -‘ -

° •

- ,

BAIL- DEitB HARDWARE.

. .

lt is reported that the :•Susquehanna
boom company at Williamsprt refuse to
'deliver logs; to lumbermen at the,reduced
toll required by the late act of the legis-
lature and that - legal action wil Lave to,
be taken by the owners of logs in order
to get possession of their properly.

The reunion of the society of the army
of the Cumberland will take place in.
Philadelphia on the 6ch and 7th of July

General Sheridan will preside,and
a large attendance of Wer4terri soldiers
is-expected.- The acadeniV of music has
been engaged for the ceremonies and
prenaratiohs are, biding made to giye the
society a hearty welcome. •

Butts and Screws, Lochs and Knobs.. Latc.hes, Catches,
Doors. Saih, Blinds-. Building'Paper. White
Lead, Zinc. Oils, Varnishe,s. Paint Brushes. Spirits of
Turpentine, Paint cf any shade' desired.El Also colors
fur miaing paint. 4. • , •

BOLTS.:.
A

•

.

A fall assortinent Carriage Bolts,and.a
full line ofIron Axles; Bar lron. Horse Shoes, Nails.
Rode, ate:

We purchase In Car-lead lots, therefore can sell to the
trade In less. quantities as clieo as any house in the
city. , ,

Wx. H. IiOYD. J. It. CORW:IN, J. B. COCILtir.
aiontrose, March 16, 1876. - •

'

THE PROFAIETOR!OF
TAYLOR'S FAMILY MEDICINES

Must be gaining senewed .coafidence in the Specifies
which he prepares., All the articles of Materla Medics
which he now offets for sale,is on the principalof NO
CURE NO PAY. Foremost am-012k titeSevaluableartl.
cies, is TAYLOR'S CELEBbATED OIL, for pain,
Lameness, Wounds or bores. 14 Maa or Beast,

Taylor's Condition Powderb for Horses Cattle,
Hogs, Sheep 'and Poultry.

For renovati. gthe bloodand,system. of all kinds of
Stock to the Spring, nothing can be better.

Taylor's Cough Syrup for all: throat orlung diseases.
Any ene trying itwill be convit ced of its merits.

He also manufactures the celebrated Indian Vegeta-
ble sticking Salve which can beobtained of any of his
agents

A. B. Burns. 11. A. Lyon, and I. N. Ballard, are
agtnts for MOntrose, •

•
Any one buying atty of the above named articles and

not being satisfied, canreturn the emptybottle orpact-
age and get their,money back.; [march 29,'76.].

P J. DONLEY, ;

FURNISHING
•

........KO [ll .
BINGHAM .ON, N. Y.,

•

The latest Improved Coffins, and Caskets on hand.--
Hearse to order. Shrouds. eto", april 19, "76.,

base-ball player named Miller,
formerly °atelier of the St Ledis Club,
died in Philadelphia recently. in 'hie.
last moments tie-was delirious, 'and fanci-
edwasat his place in the ball held
facing his:old pitcher, Bradley., His hist
words. were: 'Two 'out, Brad—steady,

'wants' a high ball—steady,
Brad—there, I knew it--that settles it.":

, A Penn,gylvailla editor boasts ot has
ing visited the. centeraiial uearly .100
miles distant at a cost of-only;five cents.
He had a ,pass on the Pennsylvania rail- .
road. a pass to the :grotitids'and sustain.

I ed himself on a glass_ of milk. "for which
he paid five cent's. He shouldbe exhita-:
ed among the Centenuial

On the next Fourth of July there will
be placedIR 130Si0Ott at Pa,, a
'monument_ over the. grave of "Captain
Moll Pitcher." .the-woman who:displayed
great braVery at the battle`ofMoumoUthon.the:"2Bth of *Nile,. 11/8, ,and who, in
a,well,knOwn picture of the, 'conflict 'is
represeuted:' handling:. the.- 'ramrod or a
eau bn lier-griye 'has • ;3itheilo bien,
utauarked. n, .

FARM FOR, SALE.
The subscriber offers', his cam for sale, situate in

Forest Lake, containing 65 acres .50 improved. - Will
keep twelve cows, and a temp, Well watered; is also
a good grain farm, Jiaa.s nice young orchard. Terms
will be madeeasy.! For further particulars enquire or
address,, jt,t,Rog2',RNYNOLDbI/4_,.

A .
-8, B.L.Rgany.o.

'Feb. id, 'll6.:—tf 'montrote,Pa,

BILLIARPI,
oaint4o4.,tylia. chitatt. Two tableiv.with the

necessary ilzinfeaq Adana!! B:WATOWati'''
11130 ad, -
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;100;0 AMEN IVANTED'-ARMEDI

with Greenbacks, to latty the best Made,'.easiest-ronning, and most durable Wagon'ever made ter tbc money.

THE LA.R.GEST .A,SSORTMENTOO F PLATFORMSIOPEN • _.AND; TOP
• BUGGIES.; AND -.PHIETTN S, .EVER OFFERED TO THEJ

.‘ • - orriz,EsB OP NOR H ERN: PEN.NSYLVANIA:..., - • •
. •

Particular attention is calledto our Standard Pietro rms. We claim to make the beet Family. and Farm-Wagon
combined, ever offed for the money.. Each Wagon Warranted tittreptesented. We employ nonebutexperienced
mechanirs. Selecting best of stock for cash'and pry' cashfor labor, and we have reduced the prices,xs :oljows:
No. I, Platform.l3i Seoke, 1%-!Axle; IX Spring, Top Thiggiels,Piano . Box or Shell body or Broad

2 seats_ _
. , $11,500. with Enamel Cloth, Top and Damask

, • • ining, Patent wheels. - $lBO00Add forTrimming, $5 to $8 ;Brealts7l Bubber •Top, Broad Clothing Trimming 00
N9.-2, Platform. IX Spoke, IX Axle. IX Springs::Siridge•

_ _ • -
- Photons, Leather top and Broad cloth TrimmingPatent Wheels, - - - -

- $2OO00
Manufactory' atSpringvile, sad Repository on. Public

- Avenue. Montrose, Pa. If -yon desire. to per-
, chase, examine our stock sad it' none are onband to suitove can -wake to ,order It ninepricer

,SEARLE, .Propnetor.
II R. LYONS &.D.

; HAVE RECEIVED 'LARGE ADDITIONS
TO' THEIR STOCK. OF

CARPETS, ,OILCLOTHS, DAUGGET.MA TTIN'aS. WINDOW
SHADES

.PAPER iI.A.NGINGS AND ENAMEL
CL9THS, COTTON YARNI- .

-COFFIN TRIM-
31INGS,

s

PLATED WARE, DRY GOODSAND
GROCERIES, PAINTS, OILS,

DAMASK,RUB

ALL OF DR. JAYNE'S FAMILY
MEDICINES,

TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS, RUBBER.
GOODS, 410 C &C.•

.

CALICO, _SIX CENTS , PER, YARD I

B. R. LYONS it CO.
Montrose, January .1,'1876.

"P. 1:"101E1.1)75r,
Manufacturer of

WAGONS, tiARRIAGES,
~silBlgh.S.

BUGGY, OONCORD, PHOTON, ANI
SIDE-BAR GEARS.

EVENERS, SINGLE AND -DOUBLE
WRIFFLETREES.

Illt

BODIES OF,THE LATEST STYLES.
.;•

JOBBING, &c.; DONE RPROMPTLY.

E. T. PURDY.
Montrone, iTtple 1876.

COIIREOTION
Rumor has it,that havinz• been elected County Treas-

urer for the eimul4 three years. I am to dtecontinue my
Insurance busing*. Said RUMOR is UNTRUE, and
withoutfoundation, and while- thanking you for kind-
ness, and appreciation of good Insurance in the patt,
ask acontinuance ofyour patronage, promising•that all
business entrusted to me sballba promptly attended to.
My. Companiesare all sound andreliable, as all can tes-
tifyWho hnve met with losses dmingthe past ten years
at My Ager,cy. Read the List I
NorthBritish and Mercantile, Capital,: $10,000,000
Queens of London. 2,000,000
Old Franklin, Philadelphia, 'Assets,' 5,800,0013
Old Continental, N. " nearly 8,000,000
Old Mentz of Hartford, " ' " 2.0034011Old Hanover, N.Y., " " 1,600,000
Old Farmers,York, " 1460,000

I also represent the •r(e.w Yerit MutualLife Ins 'yenta

of over SO years standing.and assets over 1130,000,000.
Also, the. MasonicMutual Benefit Association ofPenn-
-sylvania. ' • -

1131riiletan Aecidental Policy Covering all accidents,In the 'Hartford Accident Ins. Co. - Policies, written
from one day to. one, year. Only' 25 Cents fora $3,000
Policy. Please call.or send word, when yen take a trip
Very respectfully. • 'MigNRY 0. TYLER.Montrose* •Tin. 19 1011.-4 f ,

~+~ .~.~y~
-~

Thtt nadetaign nmke,
lindartaking a sp., i;t

• -La:their bu#lr:t.
•Alincedlog,,tbairaerrlceswill bp prompt ' ..F :• -led

to. 'llattsfactiOatuarantaed.
• r• ,31,(;,;

Fiaandartilo 'Pa. April 7 Ig7l. -
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